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Radiolite
Strap Watch

i -

is the sportsman's and the workman's
watch, as well as the Soldier's.

To the convenience of the strap watch,
the dial always in added the
convenience of the glow dial, which
tells time at night well as day.

The Strap Watch just
about 50 per cent more useful than a
watch which only tells time in the day.

At all dealers.

Suited To All. Occasion
Hen's patent vamp, plain toe, black serge top

':: ton boots. .Sells for CS.00 a pair. Particularly proper

J for Sunday and evening wear.
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Fort Street,- - cear King..-
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3-p- ly

Regular Price . Now

3-p- ly : , :;

Regular Price Now
....... $5XX) $3.25:

.. .. 9.50 6.25

H.- '2 If kJI
Hill.;

169-17- 7 Go. King St.

Social

Clifton
25 feet $25y2-inc- h, . ...r . . . ...... . .... . ;

V-in- ch, 50 feet .. 6.00 4.00
inch;25feet ;.. ''.1.7. ; . .. 4.00 .. 2.75

s-in-
ch, 50 feet ...... .V-'--". ...... ? 7.50 5.25;

v; ? ? " Comet
'

feet
--inch, 50 feet .

$3.75 71

$4.25

'"

SSio

$3.75

Double Diamond
vy ' Regular Price Now

4-in- 25 feet ... . . ....... ..-,.- 7.25 $ 5.00;
50 feet . . . . . .... .. ... . ... 14.00 v; 10.00

Palisades on reel, h, er foot, formerly 18c, now 15c :

; Tuxedo, i-in- cb, 25 feet, formerly $3.50, now .... ; $2.50
-- inch, 50 feet, formerly $5.50, how ..... $4.00,
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Stamps on Legal Documents
Expected to Be Prolific

Source of Revenue

War tax stamps that must be af-

fixed' to most, legal doctnneixts are
expected to be one of the most pro-

lific sources of retenue outside of the
taxation of liquor aad tobacco and the
rncome tax under the new United
States revenue law.

Parcel- - post packages and playing
cards are included In the stam p i sec-

tion of the .law because revenue
stamps must be used on them. The
section affecting playing cards took
effect October 4. when the law,, was
signed by ' the President. The tax: is
five cents a pack, which must be paid
originally by the manufacturer, fcut
which ultimately will be paid by the
public. v.
Parcels Post Tax

After December 1 parcels poet pack-
ages will be taxed 1 cent each hi addi-
tion to the regular postage.

Bonds, debentures and certificates
must have a war stamp affixed for
an amount equal to 5 per cent of their
face value. Indemnity-bond- s are -- to
be taxed I cent top each ,11 of pre-
mium, or it there is ''no preinfum a

'
flat rate, of 50 cents applies .

On issues of clpital stock, of corpo-
rations' after December i l a, stamp
must be used equal to 5 cents for
every . 100 of face value, . ahd the
stamps shall be attained to the . stock
books and not to the certificates. A
document denoting the 'transfer ; of
stock must be stamped also at the
rate of 2 cents for each $100 or frac-
tion.

The papers used In noting transfers
of produce on stock exchanges and
boards of trade must be stamped "The
rate is 2 cents for each $1000.- - .

Drafts and cheeky come in for the
tax, but not those payable on demand.
The tax applies only to those payable
in the future and then' the rate is 2
cents for each $100 or fraction.

. Deeds and conveyances transferrins
realty are to be taxed-6- 0 cents for
documents conveying property worth
between $100 and $500 and SO cents
for .'each additional $300, fn value, or
fraction.
SUmp on Withdrawals, :

After- - December 1 It wHl cpet-S-

cents Ito withdraw" goods from .the
United, States . Custom-hous- e, in.;'a4dj
Uon to existing; charges and to place
gdods In storage the additional charge
will be 25 cents for '$100 worth or less.
SO cents for $50 worth or lees, and $1
tor snipments exceeding $500 in value.

; Steamship tickets sold to the United
$tates'irf or. destinations outside --this
country. Canada and Mexico, are taxed
from $1 to $5, according to the cost

Proxies for toting at meetings of
directors of Incorporated companies
will have to have a 10-ce-nt stamp af-
fixed to be vvalidv and powers of attor
neys must have a 25ent stamp.

(8peUl 8Ur-BBtt- a UmttBfla)
HILO, Oct. I6.-rArri- viLg on a Tery

different mission ta what she was
for when she first struck Ha-

waiian waters,' the , former German
gunboat Geier, now the United States
gunboat Schurx,

'

steamed into Hilo
harbor yesterday ' morning. The ar-
rival of the war vessel was not ex-
pected and, of course, no word had
been sent out from Honolulu regarding
her departure from that port. Tho
Schurx is on a trial trip to see how
she behaves after the extensive re-
pairs that have been made to her hull
and machinery at the Pearl Harbor
naval station. ' t i .

It will be remembered that m Jan-
uary last the Geier which was at that
time interned in Honolulu, was set os
fire by -- her crew at the command of
their captain when it seemed certain
that war was about to be declared
against Germany At the same time
several German merchantmen were
badly damaged by their crews in order
to disable them. r

The Geier was towed to Pea1 Har--.

bor and ever since bar been undergo-
ing extensive repairs. She is now un-
der her new' name in splendid shape
and is in the service of Uncle Sam.

When the Schurx steamed into the
bay yesterday morning there were
many surmises as to what --vessel she
was. The usual talk about a raider
was heard until the Stars and Stripe?
were seen flying at the masthead.
Y On the way to Hilo from Pearl Har
bor the guns of the Schuri were tried
out with two shots and were found to
he in good condition. The engines
worked well and are getting better at
every revejution.

Captain Henshaw Is in command of
the Schurz and he stated yesterday
that the run to Hilo was made in good
time. He and some of hia officers
went to the Volcano yesterday for a
trip and some of the men got shore
leave.

The Schurz will sail for some un-kno-

destination today sometime and
will give her engines a further te6t.
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Liquor prices in Washington are
skyhigh. All dealers have Increased
the prices from 50 to W0 per cent.

D. Du D. Labmtaric f CbnshM onj.
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Contrary to expectations an Ocean-

ic liner is in port today without bear-
ing any of the survivors of the Ger-

man raider's operations in the Pa-

cific. The maroorfed men were ex-

pected to return to San Francisco by
way of this port. The explanation is
given by the ship's --officers that when
the sailors and officers of the de-

stroyed schooners Manila, R. C Slade
and. A. B. Johnson were taken off
Mopeha island they were landed . at
Papeete, Tahiti.

From there it is assumed - they
were taken to San Francisco by a
Union liner, although this Is not defi-
nitely known by tbe officers aboard
the Oceanic steamer. They are also
uninformed as to whether the ma-

rooned sailors were rescued by a Jap-
anese, French or American cruiser.

Even Captain de la Fleche, a
French naval officer who has been in
command of p. French navy vessel in
theSouth Pacific, professes to be un-

informed. "I know nothing only that I
am on my way back to France. 1

have not been on duty for two
motths," he says.

Accompanying , tbe French navar of-

ficer are his wife and a number '.of
French sailors. One of the sailors ta
a New Caledonian, who shows almost
as much interest in getting to France
as do the natives of that country.

Another detachment of sailors
aboard the Oceanic liner are Ameri-

cans who have been on duty, in Sa
moa, some of them for almost the
entire period of their four year en
llstment. One of them remarked this)

morning, "We hsve been saying
never again In Samoa, hut I guess
most of us will reenllst when we get
near enough to the Atlantic so as to
be fairly certain of not being sent
back to the Pacific until, the war, is
over."

These American sailors from Pago- -

: Still another Union freighUr besides
the Walruna' is reported missing - by
the officers of ah Oceanic steamer in
port today. The Walruna is the
freighter of which no, trace has been
found . since r she sailed from Sydney
for San Francisco. last June.

The second misting freighter is the
Matunga, a steamer of about the same
capacity as the Walruna. She left
Sydney ..six or seven .weeks ; af ter-U-ie

departure oMhe Wairuna and lias not
since been reported. v

. ;
Like in the case of the Wairuna It

is undecided whether to ascribe her
supposed loss to the Germans, through
the use of time bombs, operations of
a still unreported German raider in
the Southern Pacific or to the acts of
unloyal Australian laborites.

Since last Christmas the Union
Steamship Co. has lost four or five
vessels. The cause of the destruction
of only one of them has been thor-
oughly estabished. This was a
freighter which had ta be abandoned
off the Samoan coast after, a time
bomb exploded and Ignited her coal
fueL All the crew of this vessel was
rescued.

j e ssi t
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I PASSENGERS ARRIVED I
I

By Inter-Islan- d steamer Mauna Kea
from Hawaii and Maui ports this
morning:

From Hilo F. A. Lyman, H. B. Ly-

man, Mrs. H. H. Morehead, Miss A.
Carter, A. Ruddle, Master Ruddle, C.
A. Stobie, A. Guild, Mr. Kimoto, Mrs.
T. D. Collins, Mrs. T. M. Collins, Miss
S Collins, Miss Susuki, Miss Nami.
Mrs Y. Yamamoto, W. K. Ahana, J.
Nukul W. J. Dundas, J. N. Berkley,
J. V. Binning; Miss De Meyer. E. C
Edwards, I. D. Parker, CtL Parker,
Mr and Mrs. W Collins, Mrs Garibaldi,
C. J. Metter, F. L. Day, George Swerd-fige- r,

Miss H. Kapiioho, Mrs. George
E. Reynolds, E. J. Lord, Mrs. F. M.
Shay, Mrs. J. G. De Sllva, Lady Sin
Mel, Miss Y Gibson A. C. Luke. A. Y.
Young, Mrs. F. A Hawkins, W M.
Wery, C. M. Hudson, Shimamoto, M.
Shimamoto, H. E. Starratt, D. C. Aus-

tin, Mr. and Mrs. Schuman, Colonel
C. J. McCarthy. W. H. McClellan,
James Wakefield, W. R. Hobby, Frank
C. Poor, A. C. Brown

From Lahaina D. B. Murdock, J.
R. Spauldlng A. Leandro, K. Miyake,
Salto, Mrs. W. A. Carroll, S. C. Ya-mad- a,

E. Daniels, Miss L Machado, H.
E. Walker, Chong Hi Choy, S. Heapy,
C. U Hall. Joe Macario, Mr. and Mrs.
H. B. Weller, K. Ispah, P. J. Kupau,
Rev L. B Kaumeheiwa, J. IL Pratt,
R, C Hughes R W. Carroll Bishop
Restarick, W. G. Ashley.

TILW UUKtU in b IUI4UATS
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to
cure blind, bleeding, itching or pro-tradi- ng

PILES is 6 to 14 days or
money refunded. Manufactured by
the PARIS MEDICINE CO.,St. Louis.
U.S.A.

Go to the

for cooling sodas and soft
drinkt.

Pago had as little knowledge of the
operations of the German raider in
the South Pacific aa did others on the
liner. They declared that no one in
Pago-Pag- o had heard any more about
the Lutece and the 62 Germans
aboard her since Captain Haldor
Smith of the R, C. Slade left there
early this" month.

Like the others 1 aboard, the ship,
they said the little hoat in which Cap-

tain Smith and three sailors- - made
the 1000 mile voyage from Mopeha
was still to be seen there. None of
these American sailors had heard of
any Japanese cruisers being in the
South Seas in search of the German
raider. Neither did they credit the
Honolulu street report that a part of
the American Asiatic fleet was In
those waters.

Captain J. H. Dawson, master of
the ship, said he had heard in Sydney
that his vessel like others of Ameri-
can register was to be commandeer-
ed by the government on October 15,
but that he had not been, officially
notified that this had been done. He
was Jtfst a bit skeptical when told
this was'true.

Robert S. Acheson, purser of the
vessel, says that the Australian gov-

ernment has ' won out. in the strike
end that conditions are almost back
to normal, so far as labor conditions
are concerned in this country. An-

other,, a union labor sympathizer, ex-

pressed the opinion that the strikers
had been defeated as they deserved
for . walking out without Just cause.
?Now they are putting anyone to
work, whether they have a card or
not. he declared. -

The Oceanic liner had three pas-
sengers for Honolulu. They were J.
Tysk, S. KJai and J. Franch. There
were only 60 through passengers in
all classes. Her cargo .consisted of
5500 tons, much of which is skins.

: An Interesting description of the
German raider" Seeadler, which went
on the rocks at .Mopeha Island in the
South Seas, Is contained In an issue
of the Army and Navy Journal some
months back, the description dealing
with the raider as she was known in
the Atlantic. It says:

"Information brought by the French
sailing vessel Cambronne, arriving at
Rio Janeiro, Brazil; on March 30, 1917,
shows, beyona a doubt, that a German
commerce destroyer in addition to the
Moewe had managed to gain the high
seas, .escaping from Germany via the
Arctic ocean route. The Cambronne
landed at Rio Janeiro 2S3 men and two
women prisoners taken by the com-
merce destroyer in question, the See-

adler (Sea Eagle) from allied vessels
captured and destroyed by her in the
South Atlantic, The women were the
wives of captains of vessels destroyed.

"The Seeadler is described as an in-

nocent looking three masted square
rigged sailing ship of about 3,000 tons
equipped in addition to hr sail with
611 or .gas engines, capable of driving
her at 12 knots. Her appearance dis-

armed all suspicion and at leas eleven
allied merchant ships were destroyed
by the disguised German raider. The
men of the destroyed ships were taken
aboard the Seeadler, which also took
such part of, the cargo as was desired.
The prisoners report that they were
not unkindly treated.

"After the Seeadler became too
crowded with prisoners they were put
aboard the captured French sailing
ship Cambronne, whose top masta
were cut down and some of her sails
taken away in order that she might
not reach port too quickly to give
news about the Seeadler, The Yes- - J

sels captured were destroyed by
bombs or gunfire."

This story checks up in detail with
that of Captain Halbor Smith told here
on his arrival from Samoa after ef-

fecting his escape from Mopeha is-

land. He had gleaned It from the
captain of the Seeadler during the
long weeks after his vessel, the R. C.
Slade, was captured and until the
raider was blown ashore at Mopeha.

KNITTED GARMENTS GIVEN

TO SAILORS OF SCHURZ

Eleven of the seventy colnplete sets
of knitted garments that has been
given by the Red Cross auxiliary to
the men of the Carl Schurx were made
by one knitting unit, under the direc-
tion of Mra. J. M. Dowsett. This unit
meets twice a week on Mondays and
Thursdays at the home of Mrs. Dow-se- tt

The circle Is now busy with
more sweaters, wristlets and mufflers.

In addition to the knitted garments
270 sets of flannelette underwear,
three sets for every man on board
the Schurz, were made by the ladies
of the Red Cross auxiliary, and turn-
ed over to the Schurz.

The first two cases of hospital gar-
ments from the Western Kauai Unit,
organized under Mrs. Eric Knudsen,
have been received here. These
Kauai workers, about 75 in all, are
financing themselves. Mrs. L A. De
la Nux has forwarded a box of dress
ings from the Kau unit on Hawaii to
the local Red Cross shipping rooms.

I HARBOR NOTES i
, The following sugar is waiting ship-

ment on Hawaii:
Olaa, 9120; Hilo Sugar Co., 6600;

Pepeekeo, 2700; Hakalait, 32,789;
KaiwlU, 4455; Hama-ka- u

Mill, 4450; Paauhau, 5S36.

When Your Eyes Need Care
'Try Murifie'Eye Remedy

Wt DAYS TO

Regular Sailings to San Francisco and Sydney, IT. S.
.
T7.

For fcitber particulars apply to .
' v;

C. BREWER & CO., LTD. General Agent- -

FMcnn mHinr-rtin- n .
PnmriciI

iIIIUUUII lyUWIUUUll IMUlM'ULh
Direct Service Between

For further particulars apply to
CASTLE & COOKE, Ltd., Agent, Honolulu

i .....

WYpMSm ECAISM.
Regular Sailings to San Francisco and to the Orient V

For further particulars apply to

CASTLE & COOKE, Ltd., Agent, Honolulu

CANADIAN-AUSTRALASIA- N ROYAL MAIL LINE
Regular Sailings to BRITISH COLUMBIA, FUI. NEW

ZEALAND and AUSTRALIA
For further particulars apply to

THEO. H, DAVIES & CO., LTD., General Agents

PHONE 2295 REACHES -

HuGtacc-Pec- k Co., Ud.
ALL KINDS OF ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE WORK-FIREWOO-

D
AND COAL

QUEEN- - STREET y P. O. Bfly ,93

NEDERLAND ROYAL MAIL &
ROTTERDAM LL0Y0

; JOINT SERVICE
To' Batavxa, Java, via Yoko-

hama, Nagasaki, ; Hongkong
and Singapore. Sailing date,
freight and passenger rates on
application. '

C. Brewer & Co., Ltd., Agents

0AHU. RAILWAY, TIME TABLE

OUTWARD
For Walanac, Walalua, Eahulra and

Way Stations 9:15 a. 3:IQ pin.
, For Pearl City. Ewa Mill and Way

Stations 17: 30 a. nw 9:1S a. in-11- :30

a.m 2:15 pin-- 3;20 pjn-5:- 15

p.m- - 1:9:30 jml, 11:1S pjn.
For Wahiawa and Lcllehua 1L02

&.m 2 i 40 p.mw 5; 00 p.nw it : 30

pjn.
For Leilehua 16:00 a.m. ;

INWARD
ArriTe Honolulu from Kahukn,

Waialua and Waianae 8:38 am,
5:30 pjn. -

Arrive Honolulu from' Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 1?:45 a. m-- 8:36 a--nu

11:02 a.m- - .?1:13 p.m-- 4:24 pjn-6:- 30

pML, 7:28 pan.
' Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa and

Leilehua 3:15 a.m-- ;1:53 pjn 3:53
p.m, 'T.12 p.m. r

The Haleiwa Limited, 4 a two-hou-r

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored;,
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:36
a. m. for Haleiwa Hotel; returning
arrives in Honolulu at 10 : 10 p. m.
The Limited stops only at Pearl City.
Ewa Mill and Waianae.
Dally. tExcept Sunday. ISundaj

, CHCP 8UI
93 North King Street

Call and see our brand new
CHOP SUI HOUSE

Everything Neat and Clean
Tables may be reserved by phone

No. 1713

D. J. CASHMAN
TENTS AND AWNINGS

Luau Tents and Canopies for Rent
Thirty Years' Exp- -, fence

Fort St-- near Allen, upstairs
Phone 1467

Buy your gasoline

SERVICE
STATION

Rear of Boston BIdg

oMB Q.
SAN FRANCISCO

San Francisco and Honolulu

B I OH T

I fowotajMAsal J vpini on v
Malalaatfmm A CO, 72 -

Most Complete Line cf Chlneii
Good4 at

FONG INN CO.
Honolulu's L,actoxCAIate
Stare-115- 2 Nuuana nr. Paul'

Shipping and . . -

COMMISSION
Merchants

' WALDRON. LTD.
Fort A Queen Sts. Honolu!;

Telephone 3875 . im0rt tl
The Standard Optical Co.

OPTHALMIC OPTICIANS
Pantheon Block .

Walter I. SeymourPres. V M;r.

L. AYAU SHOE CO.
, 8ole Agents for W. L. Douglas

Shoes. -

Phone 2653 1005 Nuuanu, nr. KIn3

QUAINT, ATTEACTIVE

9mwm en
Novelties

Masks, Caps, Table
Favors, Pumpkin Decora-
tions, Party Favors, Owls,

Witches, Black Oats,; Etc.

Hawaiian News
Co.; Ltd.

Young Hotel Bld.V j

Bishop Street:

TIDES, 8UN AND MOON. i -

HUh Hljh Low Low Rlies
Date Tide HL of Tide Tide Tide Sun Saa and

Large Tide SmaU Large Small Rises Sets Sets
HZ FT. P.M. P.M. A.1L " i,

Sets
Oct. 23 3:07 22 C 2:45 8:42 9:4 5:04 5:23 " 5:25

" 30 3:50 2.4 , :2S 9:15 10:43 $:04 5:23 Rises
" 31 4:32 2.4 4:10 9:46 11:37 6:05 5;22 y 6:13

..
p.m.

Nor. 1 . 5:15 2.3 '4:51 10:21 12:3 6:05 5:22 7 J 43
" 2 ... 6:00 2.3 5:40 10:52 1:36 6:06 5:22
" 3 , 6:48 2.1; 6:47 11:35 2:42 6:06 5:21 9:25
u 4 7:39 2.0 8:20 ..... 3:43 6:07 5:21 10:23

'Full moon. Oct. 29 at 7:48 p. m. '
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